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Publishing, USA) 

December 1st, 2006 

A major ice and sleet storm blanketed St. Louis, Missouri area. Greater than 500,000 

homes and businesses were without power at the end of the storm.  For many people 

this was the second occasion in six months power was lost for any prolonged period of 

time due to extreme weather. 

 December 6, 2010 

Impressive, particularly considering records go back to 1902. Syracuse, New York (a 

snowy location for starters) didn’t merely get 1 daily record snowfall but had a three day 

in a row record. Today’s calendar day record snow was 12.2 inches which was followed 

by a record 9.2 inches and then 14.9 inches on the 8th. 

December 9, 2009  

When you have lightning and thunder during a snow usually the snow is heavy. Such 

conditions with 50 mile-per-hour winds occurred in Green Bay Wisconsin 8 to 16 inches 

of snow were common in central, Eastern, Central and NE Wisconsin. Green Bay 

had14.7 inches which set a December record and was the six largest snowfall on 

record.   

December 13, 1992 

From the 11th to 13th Massachusetts was raked by great northeasterly winds to 78 mph; 

in Boston on the 12th coastal waves were 23 feet. Snow to 4 feet; drifts to 10 feet in 

parts of the Berkshires. Some West Massachusetts schools were closed for a week.  

December 27, 2003  

A major winter storm whitened Montana with near record amounts that fell in central and 

eastern sections. 48 inches of snow fell near Millegan, Montana 24-hour record with 53 

inches of snow near Shonkin, Montana.  Most roads in eastern Montana were closed 

many snow plows were stuck and thousands of travelers were stranded from the 

accident.  

December 31, 2010. A woman died when her car was picked up and slammed into a 

concrete highway divider by an F-3 tornado in Fenton, MO. A state trooper’s car was 

lifted several feet by the storm; he said he saw other cars in the air with him at the same 

time.   


